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FOLK FOODS COLLECTION FORM
NAME OF RECIPE:
Recip~ -, (Ingredients):
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FOLK FOODS COLLECTION FOm.f
NAME OF RECIPE:

Spicy. Coffee

Red.~ -, (Ingredients): f'qf'A con especies/ Spicy coffee
water
ag~a
coffee
cafe
cinnamon
canela
aniz
aniz
suger
piloncillo
HOW IS IT PREPARED?

7 n un litro-ae ahua se le pnne 5 cucharaditos de cafe se hierbe
en hoya se. le agrega 2 ro·jas de canela 1/2 cucharadi ta de aniz
1
~o~f
of water with S teaspoons of coffee. Add 2 sticks of
cinnamon and 1/2 teaspoon of aniz the seeten with brown auger
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At home as a chila
Context of Use for the Food:
Tea for a afternoon refreshment
Collecting Circumstances:
Place Collected:
Collected from imformants mothsr
Date Collected:

2/15/89
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Circumstances when Food first eaten:
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Coffee

RECIP[ (In~r~ui ents):
Dark roast coffee, preferably with chicory , brought from Louisiana .

11011 IS IT Pi~EP/\REfl?
------

Start with drip coffee pot .
Grind coffee.
~111 top ~~i section of coffee pot about 3/4 full of dark roast coffee.
Have FRESH boiling ~ water . Pour water , one teaspoon at a time ,
over coffee and let it DRIP th rough.
Se t coffee pot into a pan of boiling wate r to heat.
Must be served ho t.
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Addn:!;~ ;1rd Phcne do .
:of .Informant :

.Circumstances. ·;hen Food Firs t .Eatun:

.Context of Use for the Food:
Beverage

Place Cull eci.:l=d :

McAllen

ua t e Collecte~ : 10- 3- 80
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